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Managing Nuisance Animals 
































Appendix A  
Baits and Trap Sizes for Trapping Various Animals
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Managing Nuisance Animals and 



























































outside. Bats will find their way out by detecting 
fresh	air	movement.	If	bats	are	present	at	nightfall,	


































daytime, and 3) checking for airflow with a smoke 








































































































































exits, and may be difficult to find. Groundhogs 
come	out	of	hibernation	in	March	and	are	ready	









































































or other plantings. Moles do not eat grass, flowers 
or	any	other	plant	part.
	 Moles	are	common	around	homes,	lawns	
and flower gardens, as evidenced by their tunnels 
near	the	surface	of	the	soil.	Mole	activity	may	
be considered beneficial, as tunneling loosens 
































raised – this is where traps should be set. Dig out 
a	portion	of	the	tunnel	slightly	larger	than	the	trap,	
place	the	trap	so	the	mole	will	travel	through	it,	
then replace the soil in the hole, packing it firmly 
where the trigger pan will rest. Do not, however, 
tear	up	large	or	numerous	sections	of	the	tunnel,	
and	be	careful	not	to	include	foreign	material	












































































vegetable garden or flower garden begins to 
suffer!	Rabbits	can	cause	a	considerable	amount	










































NOTE: To be 
legal, these trap 
sets must be 
placed at least 








































supply. Rats like to find shelter in refuse and 


























































































Skunks are chiefly nocturnal omnivores, feeding 



























loose flashing around chimneys and vent pipes, 
and	openings	around	cables.	Cover	openings	with	
¼-inch	mesh	hardware	cloth	or	26-gauge	metal.	






































































































season. During the dormant season, voles feed 
more	intensively	on	tubers,	bulbs,	bark,	rhizomes	
and	seed.	These	feeding	habits	can	cause	









































































and feeders prepared and erected specifically for 
native	species.	House	sparrows	may	be	repelled	
from feeders by installing monofilament line 
vertically	at	2-inch	intervals	around	the	feeders.	









































































toxic bait. USDA Wildlife Services supervision 
is	not	required	for	Avitrol®	use;	however,	the	
applicator must have a Tennessee Department of 






















































winter flocks can pose a serious threat when 
found near airports. Droppings from these winter 















USDA Wildlife Services, who can supervise 
and	implement	a	toxic-baiting	program	using	
DRC-1339, the active ingredient in Starlicide®	
that is now restricted to USDA Wildlife Services 
personnel	or	people	under	their	supervision.	








before flying around the roost site several times 
and	eventually	settling	down.	It	is	at	this	time	
that	frightening	is	the	most	effective	method	in	
dispersing these birds. Pyrotechnics (fireworks), 























































season, blackbirds form large flocks, sometimes 






in hayfields and marshes, while common 
















sunflowers, sorghum and oats. Grackles are more 
predatory and may eat small fish, field mice, 
songbird	nestlings	and	eggs.	Grackles	also	feed	
on sprouting corn and mature field corn. Cowbirds 








blackbirds is obvious, with their large flocks and 
loud	noise.	However,	starlings	may	be	confused	
as blackbirds while feeding on insects in a field 
of	corn	or	sorghum.	Red-winged	blackbirds	




















within five miles of roosts. If fields are located 






fire-cracker projectiles, electronic noise systems, 
helium-filled balloons, distress calls and strips of 












































































































































































































for particular bird species. DRC-1339 also has 
been	used	with	success	in	controlling	pigeons;	






used to train the target birds to eat a specific 































bellied sapsucker) and one flicker (northern 





















































Permit Office, P. O. Box 49208, Atlanta, GA  
30359.	Before	applying,	you	will	need	a	referral	

































efficient and effective method of reducing goose 
populations,	as	well	as	problems	associated	
with	their	overabundance.	Hunting,	however,	is	





















































































 Great blue herons eat fish (as well as 
frogs	and	tadpoles,	insects	and	small	birds)	
and can have a significant economic impact on 
aquaculture.	In	addition,	homeowners	often	are	


















prevent herons from feeding upon fish in the 
pond.	
	 Scare	tactics	that	employ	sound	(e.g.,	
propane exploders and firearms) can be effective, 
but	those	that	scare	by	sight	(e.g.,	lights	and	
balloons)	are	not	effective	over	time.	Perhaps	the	












Migratory Bird and Eagle Permit Office, P. O. Box 
49208,	Atlanta,	GA		30359.	There	is	a	$25	non-
refundable	application	fee.	Initially,	you	will	need	

































 Vultures can cause significant economic 
loss	to	livestock	operations	by	plucking	eyes,	
eating	tongues	or	disemboweling	newborn,	
down or sick livestock. Domestic fowl are also 
occasionally	killed	and	eaten,	but	both	fowl	and	
livestock can suffer flesh wounds from bites.  
	 Vultures	are	occasionally	involved	in	wildlife-
aircraft	collisions	(birdstrikes),	especially	around	
airports in proximity to a landfill. Because vultures 



























Monofilament grids or netting can be used as 





































Agency should be notified before damage control 
techniques	are	implemented.
Other Bird Species and 
Associated Problems
 During the spring and summer months 
(especially	early	spring),	cardinals,	mockingbirds	
and	a	few	other	species	are	frequently	reported	
flying into windows. Large picture windows and 
sliding	glass	doors	are	attacked	most	often.	You	
may	think	the	birds	would	learn	once	they	hit	the	














with enough force to kill. Birds frequently fly into 
windows	on	buildings	in	wooded	areas	because	






break up the reflection. In some cases, placing 
a	lighted	lamp	in	the	window	can	eliminate	








































rodents to insects, birds and eggs, worms, fish 
and	frogs.	Snakes	typically	are	found	in	areas	that	
provide	shelter	for	rodents	such	as	woodpiles,	



















































































common names for them (crayfish, crawfish, 
freshwater	crab,	etc.).	Crawdads	are	a	preferred	
food for many fish (bass, bream, trout and catfish) 
and	aquatic	(bullfrogs,	otters	and	mink),	avian	
(ducks, kingfishers, egrets, herons), and terrestrial 





Louisiana) and fish bait. Although crawdads 



















































coverage) baited with chicken or dead fish are 
























































Appendix A.  Baits and Trap Sizes for Various Animals.
Species Bait Live Trap Size 
(inches) 
Other
Oppossum Vegetables, apple slices, sardines, scrap meat, 
canned dog food, chicken entrails, fish, table 
scraps
11 x 11 x 36
Rabbit Vegetables, cabbage, carrots, lettuce, bread, apple 
slices
7 x 7x 30 Enclosed box trap does not have to be 
baited, lead the rabbit over the trip by 
placing several small pieces of bait in front 
of the trap and at 3” or 4” intervals on into 
the trap.  
Raccoon Fish (fresh or canned), scrap meat, canned dog 
food, sardines, chicken, whole fresh egg over 
sardines, bacon, table scraps, sweet corn and fish 
flavored cat food
13 x 13 x 42 Fish oil or commercial raccoon lure are 
attractive to coons.
Skunk Chicken heads or entrails, fish (fresh or canned), 
scrap meat, canned dog or cat food, sardines, 
dead mice, whole fresh egg over sardines, bacon, 
table scraps, peanut butter and honey.
7 x 7 x 30 Skunks usually do not spray if trap is 
covered with a burlap bag to darken it 
before transporting.
Squirrel Nuts, peanut butter, whole peanuts, rolled oats, 
bread, shelled corn, pumpkin or sunflower seed, 
dried prunes
Set raps along paths frequently used by 
squirrels – tree bases, feeding stations, 
rooftops, etc.
Weasel Fresh fish, liver, chicken entrails, meat scraps 5 x 5 x 18 Place trap in crannies, brush piles, log 
piles, or any small covered area. Adjust pan 
to “hair trigger.”
Groundhog Lettuce, peas, beans, corn, cabbage, carrots, 
apples, other fruits
11 x 11 x 36
Coyote Weiners, canned dog food 30 x 30 x 70 Commercial coyote scents work well.
House cat Fish, meat, cat food, table scraps 11 x 11 x 36
Fox Chicken necks and entrails, meat or flesh from 
almost anything that walks, flies or swims
12 x 12 x 55 Commercially available fox urine is 
effective, and just a small amount on the 
end of a stick is enough.
Chipmunk Nuts, peanut butter, bread, shelled corn, unroasted 
peanuts, rolled oats, apple cubes, sunflower seeds
5 x 5 x 18 Set traps near trails or dens.
Mouse Cheese, bread, oatmeal, peanut butter, nuts, 
gumdrops, raisins, scorched bacon (most human 
foods are readily accepted)
3 x 3 x 10
Mink Chicken entrails, fresh fish, liver 7 x 7 x 30 Cubby sets are effective. Place brush or 
other material over the trap so animal has 
sensation of going into a hole to get bait.
Muskrat Apples slices, other fruits, carrots, cabbage, 
lettuce
7 x 7x 24
Rat Blood meat scraps, peanut butter, cheese, 
gumdrops, (most human foods are readily 
accepted)
5 x 5 x 18 Place traps along walks, behind objects, 
along sills, head boards and rafters.
Dog Weiners, canned dog food, bacon, smoked ham 
scraps, table scraps
30 x 30 x 70
Bobcat Chick necks and entrails 12 x 12 x 56 Commercial bobcat scents work well.
Voles Peanut butter, oatmeal, apple slices
Crawdads Chicken and dead fish use minnow trap
30
APPENDIx B
For further assistance, 











Brett G. Dunlap, State Director




































































Polybutenes (sticky or tacky 
repellents) and Foot Irritants
B & G Chemicals and Equipment Co., Inc.
10539	Maybank	














J. C. Ehrlich Chemical Co.
500 Springs Ridge Dr.
Reading,	PA		19612
(800)	488-9495



















R.C.F. Development, Inc. 
(Super CD-2®, Skunk-Off ®)
2509	Browncroft	Blvd.	
Rochester,	N.Y.	14625


























B & G Chemicals and Equipment Co., Inc.
10539	Maybank	


















































B & G Chemicals and Equipment Co., Inc. 
(Harpoon type)
10539	Maybank	
Dallas, TX  75354-0428
(800)	345-9387



















M & M Fur Co.
Box	15




Mansfield, LA  71052
(800)	762-2706








Harassment equipment, including 
pyrotechnics
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